Earth’s Bounty®
®
OXY-CLEANSE
Oxygen colon conditioner
Achieve easy, regular bowel activity
Gently cleans, detoxifies & rejuvenates
Unique oxygen process
No cramping or bloating
Will not weaken colon muscles
Better than psyllium or herbal products
Safe, gentle, effective

Why is this better than using laxatives?
Laxatives can work harshly and with an unwanted sense of urgency. They do not create the action necessary
to break down and eliminate impacted matter in a colon.

How should I use it?
Everybody is different, and people use it in different amounts. Some people take 1 or 2 capsules only when they
feel the need. Others take 1-3 capsules daily for continuous cleaning action. People who want a complete colon
cleanse usually take 2 capsules 3 times daily for 2 weeks, taper off to 1-2 daily, and then adjust as necessary.
Mike recommends: Begin with 3 OxyCleanse at bedtime only. Add 1 each night until you have a bowel
movement shortly after arising. Use that amount as long as you need, then back off to 2-3 per night as
long as that amount gives you the BM next AM. If you wake from sleep to go — then you have taken too
many!

Is it safe?
Yes. The ingredients in OXY-CLEANSE have been thoroughly tested and are safe for adults to take on a regular basis. It does not cause uncomfortable bloating or have harsh effects on your system.

FEEL BETTER WITH OXY-CLEANSE
“I have tried many laxatives and vegetable laxatives that didn’t give good results. Then I got a bottle of
OXY- CLEANSE, and my agony is over. I recommend it – it is the best.” — Greta S., Cheboygan, MI
“For several years, I have relied on another powdered product. But since using OXY- CLEANSE … I find

OXY-CLEANSE is a uniquely formulated magnesium peroxide infused with oxygen and ozonates with vitamin C and bioflavonoids using crystal matrix lattice
technology.

it far superior. I am now able to experience normal (elimination) with much ease and restored muscle tone.”
— Frank Y., Bellevue, WA
“Presently taking Earth’s Bounty OXY- CLEANSE and I am pleased with the results… I suffer with diges tive problems —your product does not bloat and promote gas like fiber agents.” — Marian F., Revere, MA

REVOLUTIONARY CONDITIONING FORMULA
OXY-CLEANSE represents a revolution in colon care. Unlike other products, only OXY-CLEANSE has a unique
oxygen process that is released by a special vitamin C and potentiated with bioflavonoids. OXY-CLEANSE’s
multi-tiered approach increases bowel activity, removes old impacted fecal matter as it helps to remove harmful pathogens and revitalized the entire colon. OXY-CLEANSE is a true colon conditioner.
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CLEANS COMPLETELY
Psyllium and other fiber products simply push matter out through the center of a clogged colon. OXY-CLEANSE
actually removes hardened deposits that have built up on your colon’s wall. OXY-CLEANSE helps to clean your
entire intestinal tract thoroughly, allowing room for the normal bowel process. With OXY-CLEANSE, you can
achieve easy, regular bowel activity, and it will not weaken the colon muscles as some products might. OXYCLEANSE provide superior cleaning ability, yet is safe and gentle to your system.

NATURAL DETOXIFIER
OXY-CLEANSE works with nature’s powerful detoxifier, oxygen, to help remove heavy metals and other pollutants. OXY-CLEANSE’s actions quickly aid eradication of harmful germs, yet won’t harm your system. Use OXYCLEANSE regularly to help keep your colon free of harmful build-up.

REVITALIZES
OXY-CLEANSE’s cleaning actions and ability to filter out harmful pollutants will leave your colon free of debris,
allowing increased assimilation of vital minerals and nutrients. OXY-CLEANSE also nourishes oxygen-starved
cells, helping the muscle to retain strength, vitality and optimum health.

Why is OXY-CLEANSE more effective than other products?
OXY-CLEANSE removes old impacted material from your colon, filters out harmful debris and revitalizes the
colon. Some products may do just one, but OXY-CLEANSE does all three, is non-habit forming and won’t weaken your colon muscles.

How does it work without psyllium or herbs?
It works on a different pathway. OXY-CLEANSE releases oxygen that actually breaks down old matter and other
debris so you can gently eliminate it, rather than just pushing or scraping it out.
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Pricing for Bottles of OxyCleanse

1 bottle @ $22.00 = $ 22.00
4 bottles @ $17.00 each = $68.00
12 bottles @ $15.00 each = $180.00
36 bottles @ $13.00 each = $468.00
SHIPPING & HANDLING
1-3 bottles = $5 S&H
4-36+ bottles = $5+50¢ each bottle

SHIPPING
USA
Foreign

$5.00

$10.00

+

+

50¢
more
for
each
bottle

50¢
more
for
each
bottle

Outside USA
Shipping = $10
+ 50¢ each bottle

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.

